Redwood Empire Stereocasters, licensee of KZST/KJZY/KBBL/KWVF Radio is an equal opportunity employer.

All full-time job vacancies are posted with several sources, including national and local minority organizations, schools, newspapers, and help-wanted, industry websites and our station websites.

These stations continue to actively seek new sources. We encourage organizations that distribute employment information or refer prospective candidates to contact us so their organization may be placed on our mailing list to receive notification of future vacancies. We do not send to individuals. Our annual Equal Employment Opportunity report is also available online.

Organizations should submit their organization name, a contact name, address, phone and fax numbers and an email address to jobs@res-radio.net or fax to Jobs at (707) 527-8216, or mail to Jobs, Redwood Empire Stereocasters, P.O. Box 100, Santa Rosa, CA 95402.